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Mass Times 
Mondays at 9:00 a.m. at Holy Family Church, Moncton 

Wednesdays at 9:00 a.m. at Immaculate Heart of Mary Church, Riverview 
Fridays at 2:00 p.m. at Peoples Park Tower Chapel, Moncton 

Saturdays Sundays 
4:00 p.m. at Holy Ghost Church 
7:00 p.m. at Holy Family Church 

  8:30 a.m. at St. Jude’s Church  
10:30 a.m. at Immaculate Heart of Mary Church 

Private confessions at Immaculate Heart of Mary on Saturday afternoons from 1:00 – 1:30 p.m. 
 

 Welcome to Our Parish!  

 

 

If you are new to our church or just visiting, we are pleased to have you share in this 
celebration of the Eucharist!  If you would like to join our parish, you 

can do so online on our website (www.setmoncton.com) or 
registration forms are available at the parish office, 386-6178! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Daily Readings (September 17th – 23rd, 2018) 
Monday   1 Corinthians 11:17-26, 33  Luke 7:1-10 

Tuesday   1 Corinthians 12:12-14, 27-31  Luke 7:11-17 

Wednesday  1 Corinthians 12:31-13:13  Luke 7:31-35 

Thursday (St. Andrew Kim Tae-gÖn, 

Paul ChÖng Ha-sang, martyrs) 1 Corinthians 15:1-11  Luke 7:36-50 

Friday (St. Matthew) Ephesians 4:1-7, 11-13  Matthew 9:9-13 

Saturday  1 Corinthians 15:35-37, 42-50  Luke 8:4-15 

Sunday (25th Sunday in OT) Wisdom 2:12, 17-20 James 3:16-4:3 Mark 9:30-37 

 

24th Sunday in 
Ordinary Time 

Sept 16th, 2018 

We pray for the family of Bill Roul, brother of Wally Roul and also for those mourning  
Ron Lowry, brother of the late Sandra Cluney.  May those grieving take comfort in knowing 
that their loved ones are now at peace. 

For those who are sick, may the Lord who is the source of all strength, be always at your side. 
Together, we wrap our prayers around Kimberly Ann Gauvin, daughter-in-law of Lillianne 
Gauvin and for David Purdy, father of Karen LeBlanc. 

http://www.setmoncton.com/


Liturgies for the week of September 17th – 23rd, 2018 

Peoples Park Tower Chapel 

Friday, September 21st  2:00 p.m. Yvette Maillet – Edna Cormier 

Holy Ghost Church   

 Saturday, September 22nd  4:00 p.m. For the People 

Holy Family Church 

 Monday, September 17th  9:00 a.m. Joseph Gain – Angela and Doug Wilson 

Saturday, September 22nd 7:00 p.m. Fr. Peter McKee – A parishioner 

St. Jude’s Church 

Sunday, September 23rd  8:30 a.m. Nellie Bernard – Al and Corinne Kavanaugh 

Immaculate Heart of Mary Church 

 Wed, September 19th  9:00 a.m. Tom Kehoe – Lillianne Gauvin and family 

         Sunday, September 23rd 10:30 a.m. Jim Fleming – Lowell and Roberta Brine 
 

Food Basket Challenge 
Holy Ghost/Immaculate Heart of 
Mary Rice (any kind) and toiletries 
(shampoo, body wash, soap, etc) 

St. Jude’s - Cereals, pancake mix/syrup, peanut 
butter, sandwich fixings - mayo, ketchup, mustard, 
relish, jams, cheese wiz, granola bars and cookies for 
the little ones.  
Holy Family - instant rice, powdered coffee creamer; 
beef bouillon, canned or powdered milk and juice 
boxes and margarine for the House of Nazareth.   

The fundamental principle of biblical 
stewardship is that God owns everything 
and that we are simply managers or 
administrators acting on his behalf. 
Echoing Deuteronomy 8:17, we might say: 
“My power and the strength of my hands 

have produced this wealth for me.” But Deuteronomy 
8:18 counsels us to think otherwise: 

Remember the LORD your God, for it is he who gives you 
the ability to produce wealth. 

 

Deacon Leo Penney and “Chalice” 
During the weekend Masses of September 29th and 30th we will welcome Deacon Leo Penney 
and his wife, Viola. Serving in the Parish of St. Leonard in New Waterford, N.S., both Leo and 
Viola work as chaplains at their local hospital. During the homilies of that weekend, Leo will 
speak to us about Chalice, a Canadian, Catholic sponsorship program that provides education, 
nutrition, and health care to nearly 50, 000 children in 15 developing countries. Some of you may 
already be sponsoring a child through Chalice and may remember Deacon Leo from a previous 

visit.  If you want more information about Chalice, simply go to chalice.ca.  
 

The crisis in Syria requires a global response if there is to be an end to the war 
and the suffering of their people. Development and Peace has been 
campaigning for peace in Syria by calling on the Canadian government to do 
everything in its power to protect civilians and to end the conflict through 
diplomatic means. It has also joined the Caritas Internationalis campaign 

Syria: Peace is Possible, which was launched with an important message from Pope Francis.  Elsewhere in the 
world, every 31 minutes someone is forced to flee their home.  Forced migration must stop!   

Watch your bulletin, in future weeks, and find out what you can do to solve this world crisis . 
Development and Peace, Caritas Canada: Dan Stote 204-3651 / danstote@yahoo.com 

 

St. Bartholomew’s Church, Melrose  - The final Eucharistic Celebration will be 
held September 16th at 2:00 p.m.   

We would like to offer our thanks and appreciation for the guidance, support and 
assistance we have received over the years as we worked to maintain our church 
community.  Blessings to each and every one! 
 

http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=deut%208:17-18&version=NIV
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=deut%208:17-18&version=NIV
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=deut%208:17-18&version=NIV
https://syria.caritas.org/
https://syria.caritas.org/


 

  Social Action will be having their regular meeting on Friday, September 21st at 10:00 a.m.  
in the Church Hall. 

 

Exploring our Faith 
"What good is it if you say you have faith but do not have works? Can faith save 
you?"  In these words James teaches that faith must be demonstrated by works. 
The basic idea is that what is the good of going to church then walking out and 
not 'doing' anything in between attendance at Mass? In the second reading, 
James also says, "Someone will say, you have faith and I have works. Show me your 
faith apart from your works and I, by my works, will show you my faith." 
Pope Francis has stated, "When faith is lived and shown in service to others then 
many doubts vanish because we feel the presence of God and the truth of the 
Gospel in the love that, by no merit of ours, lives in us and that we share with 
others." 

The "works" that we can show as an example of our faith can be simple acts of support and encouragement, shown 
quietly and unobtrusively. It can manifest itself through an understanding smile, a willingness to listen patiently 
for a couple of minutes during a busy day,  being unwilling to spread gossip/rumors about others, an encouraging 
word, treating each other with respect and dignity.  You don't necessarily have to 'schedule' love/faith, though.  It 
should be a reflex - a natural act. Small, seemingly mundane things can have an extraordinary significance. One 
doesn't have to fly to a foreign country and play with children less fortunate...just be faithful in the little things. 
Simple "works" demonstrate our Catholic faith in action in our lives. 

Faith is technically a noun, but in reality it is a verb - a call to action. Faith isn't faith unless it is expressed and lived. 
When you exhibit your faith in the little things as well as the big things in life two things happen :   
1)   Your faith grows. When you see faith in action you can't help but want more action. 
2)  Others can't help but notice. When you live your faith, people notice. When people notice, your faith and your 
works are a testimony to the Good News of the Gospel. When that happens, you have faith in God and are faithful to 
Him. 

Faith requires a steady, daily dependence on the character and teachings of God. It is a long-term commitment. 
Keeping faith is about community also.  The Christian life is not lived exclusively between God and the individual, 
rather, it is lived in community with others, in our daily contacts with family, friends, co-workers, service people, 
etc. With these "works" we can keep the faith by remembering God's faithfulness and continuing to grow in 
relationship with Him. With His help, we can be examples of a people "who, by our works, will show you our faith." 
                          Cathy Keirstead 

 

Catechism   - Registration Monday to Friday 9 a.m. – 4 p.m.                           

Catechism has begun!!  We still need a babysitter for Wednesday nights, though. This is helpful to the  
    families so they can spend the one-on-one time with their child at their  
    Catechism gathering.   If this is something that you are interested in, please  
    give Karen a call at the Catechism office 387-4198 or email    

    ihmccatechism@rogers.com. 
 

    Attention Parents of children in Year 1 - The Bible presentation will be on  
    Saturday, Sept 29th at the 7:00 p.m. Mass at Holy Family or Sunday, Sept 30th at the  
    10:30 a.m. Mass at Immaculate Heart of Mary.  Please let the Catechism office know 
which Mass your child will be attending by calling 387-4198 or email ihmccatechism@rogers.com.  
 

Prayer Day - Our Parish Weekly Prayer Day resumes on Wednesday, September 19th at Immaculate Heart of 
Mary Church.  On these Wednesdays, starting after morning Mass and until 3 p.m., everyone is invited 
to drop in to spend some quiet time in the presence of the Blessed Sacrament, in prayer, meditation or 
just to be there.  In the church, there is a box placed in the Marian Chapel (at the back of the centre 
aisle) for any intentions that you would like to have included in prayer. 

mailto:ihmccatechism@rogers.com
mailto:ihmccatechism@rogers.com


 

Please note that the Holy Family Church Hall will be used for the NB Election on Monday, 
September 24th.  People are asked to park on the church side of the building and only use the 

church entrance for Mass that day.  The hall will not be available. 
 

The Ray of Hope Needy Kitchen is in need of chairs (75-100).   
If you have extra ones, please give Tony a call at 866-0888. 

 
 

Adult Faith Development Opportunity 
Starting October 15th! 

Fr. Charlie will offer this unique bible study over the next two years.  It is a 
wonderful program that people have enjoyed for the past five years and this year it 

will be offered on the first and third Mondays of each month  
starting October 15th at 7:00 p.m. at Holy Family Church.  

 

Grief and Prayer       In light of the sad and disturbing revelations concerning the abuse of minors by members 
of the clergy, I feel it is necessary to have an evening where we can express our 
individual and collective grief. Along with the obvious pain and long-lasting harm 
experienced by the victims themselves, we are all carrying some pain. Please join us on 
Monday, September 17th at 7 p.m. at Immaculate Heart of Mary Church where, 
through grief sharing and ritual, we will try to create a forum to express our 
disappointment, frustration, shame, and even anger over the harm done to so many 
young people over the years. We will also lift up our bruised and battered Church to God 

seeking forgiveness and healing. And lastly, we will give thanks to God who, through the Spirit of his Risen Son, has 
promised, “I am with you until the end of the ages.”  
 

 

COME TASTE AND SEE – The Living Word Community Prayer Group is offering a Life In The Spirit Seminar in  
St. Augustine’s Church basement each Wednesday evening at 7 p.m. beginning September 
19th and running to November 7th.  This seminar provides a way to learn more about living in 
the Spirit. Jesus will give you a new and fuller relationship with Himself. The gift of the Spirit 
fills our whole life and changes us so that we begin to know and experience God’s love.  There 

is a $10.00 fee to cover the cost of materials.   
For more information, contact Mary at 855-8330 or Cail at 858-8575. 

 

New Eyes, Open Heart Retreat for Young Adults! 

This Retreat is for Young Adults 
(19-39) and will 
take place from 
November 2nd-4th 
at Broadleaf 
Guest Ranch in 

Hopewell Hill! Using this beautiful 
location as a backdrop, our retreat 
will be a two-day journey of faith 
based on the work of Fr. Richard 
Rohr.   

Retreat Fundraiser - Cards! 
There are many ways 
to repurpose used 
cards and we invite 
you to come and see 
what has been done!  

Get ready to check out the church 
foyer before and after Mass on 
Sundays, September 23rd and 30th 
as well as the mornings of  
October 1st to 5th!   

Retreat Fundraiser - Quilt! 
Remember everyone, 
spread the word about 
our sunflower quilt 
fundraiser in support of 

our November Young Adults Retreat!  
Tickets are on sale at all the 
churches and in the parish office -  
($2 each or 3 for $5)!   

Please don’t delay –  
get your tickets today! 

The cost for the weekend retreat is $50/person. 

Register by going to www.diomoncton.ca/en/rendezvous  

For more information, please contact Trevor at 857-4879 or Fr. Phil at 386-6178. 

 
 

http://www.diomoncton.ca/en/rendezvous


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hospice Greater Moncton  
Caregiver Support Group – Facilitated by Eleanor Kreplin, certified counsellor, this group will meet 
at Camden Court on Wednesdays for 4 weeks starting October 3rd from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.  If you are 
taking care of a family member or a friend with a life threatening illness, this group is for you.  

Register at 383-2404 or volunteer@hospicegm.ca with Debbie Landry-Jaillet at no charge. 
 

OBERAMMERGAU, GERMANY   ****    POLAND   ****   CZECH REPUBLIC 
This pilgrimage is set for September 2020, but bookings for the world famous Passion Play in Oberammergau, 
Germany are quickly filling up!  We only have a few seats remaining, so if you’re planning to join us, you need 
to act now!   
 
 Imagine...... 
 Oberammergau, Germany is a small village in the mountains of 

Bavaria, where God answered the villager’s prayers back in the 
1600’s and they honour Him by producing a play every 10 years, 
something they vowed to do for all of eternity!  Tickets are sold all 
over the world, so please join us for this incredible, once-a-
decade performance of the Passion Play! 

 We will also visit several locations in Poland including its two largest cities, Warsaw and Krakow as well as, 
Wadowice, the birthplace of Saint Pope John Paul II. 

 We will wrap up our experience by visiting three cities in the Czech Republic including its capital, Prague! 
For more information, contact Liliana Trail (travel consultant) at 386-8954 or Fr. Phil at 386-6737 

 

Your help - whatever you 
can give, wherever you can 

help – is greatly appreciated! 
 
$50 - Registration for Young Adults 
Retreat 
 
$1200 - Men’s Rite of Passage Retreat  
 
$3000 - New Eyes-Open Heart Young 
Adults Retreat (Overall cost) 
 
Looking for a clothes dryer for a needy 
person. 
 
Looking for a queen-size box spring for 
someone in need. 
 
Drawings!  -  Young artists we need 
your drawings – what does Baptism 
mean to you? 
 
More Drawings! – We’d like to make 
parish grouping Christmas Cards this 
year, using artwork from our young 
people! 
 

Thank you! 
 

mailto:volunteer@hospicegm.ca


Wedding Anniversary Celebration! 
If you are celebrating (or have celebrated) your 1st, 5th, 10th, 15th, 20th, 25th, 30th, etc. 
Wedding Anniversary any time in 2018, please join us on Friday, October 19th at 
Immaculate Heart of Mary Church, for Mass at 6 p.m. followed by an Anniversary Dinner 
in the Dan Bohan Family Centre, prepared and served by the Knights of Columbus! 

From each happy couple, please call the office (386-6178) any time before Tuesday, October 16th with your:  
Names 
Phone number   
Anniversary date  

Or if it’s easier for you, you can put this information in an envelope marked "Wedding Anniversary 
Celebration" and drop it in the weekend collection basket.  And you just gotta be part of the Wedding Photo 
display, so please drop off a framed wedding photo to the office before Oct 16th.  (To ensure its safe return, 
please put your names on the back.) 

Come and let the Parish Community celebrate with you! 
 

 

                   An enormous thank you to Graham Walker of the Lion’s Club who brought in buckets (literally, 
 buckets) of tabs for our Tabs for Kids fundraising effort!  Thanks to the Lions, and also to so many of you, 
 our total has increased in September by 121,200 to bring us to 2, 377, 332 tabs which translates into 
 $390.80 for the Boys and Girls’ Club Breakfast Program!  You people are the best! 
 
 

Holy Ghost Church 

Summer Fundraiser!   This is the last week to get your tickets for your chance to win $300 
worth of Gift Certificates!!  Tickets are $2 each or 3 for $5.  Holy Ghost parishioners have tickets to 
sell and there are some in the Parish Office too!   Draw coming  up quick -  September 22nd!    

 

St. Jude’s Church          (Note, Mass time shifts to 9:00 a.m. starting October 7th!) 

The Community Spirit Committee of St. Jude’s is inviting all parishioners in our grouping to a 
wonderful afternoon of Apple Picking! We’ll be meeting in the Immaculate Heart of Mary Church 
parking lot on Sunday, September 16th at 1:30 p.m. and together, heading out to Belliveau 
Orchards. To complete the day, and after filling our bags with apples, we will come together for a 
picnic at the Beaumont Chapel! (Please remember that there is a cost for the apples picked.) 

 

Holy Family Church 

Line dance classes have resumed and are being held Thursdays at Holy Family Church 
hall.   The class scheduled for 6-6:30 p.m. is dedicated to absolute beginners.  It features very 
basic instruction and is designed for newcomers and those in the early stages of line dancing.   A 

second class held 6:30 -7:30 p.m. features more advanced instruction and a quicker pace.  It is designed for 
those who have had previous exposure to line dancing and who understand the basics.  Classes are free although 
we will again put the bank out for free-will offers for the church.  Come one and all!  Bring a friend.  Lots of fun and 
laughs, all while enjoying a good dance workout. 
 

Holy Family Church will be hosting a wonderful yard sale on Saturday, September 22nd  at 
the Church Hall from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. If you have things to drop-off, please do so around the 
Monday (9 a.m.) and Saturday (7 p.m.) Mass times.   
If you might have some time to give to this event, we certainly could use your help!  There’s 
set-up and pricing the day before and of course, selling on the big day!  If you can give us some 
of your time, please call Gerard at 866-3906.   Thank you! 

 

Holy Family will be hosting a wonderful Thanksgiving Dinner for those who might have no 
family nearby with whom to share the holiday.  If this is you, please plan to join us on Sunday, 
October 7th at noon. Registration will be limited to 50 people, so register before October 1st by 
calling the parish office at 386-6178. If you have any questions, please call Gerard at 866-3906. 



Immaculate Heart of Mary Church (Note: Mass time shifts to 11:00 a.m. starting October 7th!) 

The Knights of Columbus, Council 9270 will be hosting their annual Installation of Officer and 
Awards Banquet on Saturday, September 22nd at 6:00 p.m. This wonderful evening will include a 
delicious chicken breast meal and we hope to see all Knights and their wives!  To help us plan, we ask 
that you RSVP by Wednesday, September 19th. 

 

Save-the-Date!  Church Fundraiser!  Card Party and Luncheon! 

Mark your calendar for Noon on two Tuesdays, October 2nd and November 6th!   We are excited 
to get back to the fun and friends!  As we begin to get organized, please know that donations of 
lettuce, cucumbers and tomatoes would be greatly appreciated!  Hope to see you there! 

 

Community     

Saint-Charles Parish Supper: Sunday, 
September 16th from 4:00 – 6:00 p.m. at 
the Saint-Charles Community Centre.  Menu 
includes turkey with all the trimmings, 

desserts and beverage.   Adults $13, children 12 and 
under $6.  Take-out service available. 

The Town of Riverview’s Seniors Roundtable 
UN International Day of Older Persons! 

 
Fundy Chocolate River Station 
September 18th from 2 – 4 p.m. 

 
Entertainment by Ivan and Vivian Hicks and  

the Sussex Avenue Fiddlers 
 

The United Nations (UN) International Day of Older 
Persons is celebrated every year to recognize the 

contributions of older persons and to examine issues 
that affect their lives. 

 

Knights of Columbus Pancake Breakfast – 
Riverview Harvest Fest Event! Plan to 
come out early to the Dan Bohan Centre on 
Saturday morning, September 29th for a 

delicious no-one-can-cook-it-like-the-Knights pancake 
breakfast!  From 8:00 – 10:30 a.m. you will get 
pancakes, sausage, ham, eggs, beans, toast and jam and 
of course, tea, coffee and juice!  All of this for $7 for 
adults, $3.50 for children (ages 6-12) and under 6 is 
free.    
 

Weekly Collection for all Churches 

Peoples Park Tower Chapel (incl PADs) 
Church Support $410.00; Loose $106.00 

Maintenance Fund $30.00 

Holy Family (incl PADs) 
Church Support $1717.50; Loose $125.00 

Maintenance Fund $66.50 

St. Jude’s Church (incl PADs) 
Church Support $475.00; Loose $39.00 

 Holy Ghost Church (incl PADs and by mail) 
Church Support $470.00; Loose $19.00 

Donations $20.00; Tickets $115.00; Cemetery $200.00 

Immaculate Heart of Mary Church (incl PADs) 
Church Support $5878.10; Loose $147.00 

Property Upkeep $489.50; Youth $92.00 
Social Action $239.00 

 

 
 

From the Offices of Faith Development, Liturgy and Youth Faith Development 
Ellen at 857- 9952 or ellen.diocesemoncton@gmail.com; Trevor at 857-4879 or 

trevord.diocese@gmail.com; Deb at liturgymoncton@gmail.com 
 

 
Adult Faith Commission meets for the first time this pastoral year on Tuesday, 
September 18th at 6:30 p.m. at the Diocesan Offices on York Street.  Please use the 
Dominion Street entrance.  

It’s free, no registration 
required! 

All are welcome! 

mailto:ellen.diocesemoncton@gmail.com
mailto:trevord.diocese@gmail.com
mailto:liturgymoncton@gmail.com

